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WiFi network. 
The router will automati
cally make the connection 
between your box and 
your computer. 7 The network wi|| ask you for a password. 

Enter 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8. 

You now have Internet access! 

You can also connect your router to your computer using a R」45 cable instead of WiFi. In this case, your computer will be 

directly connected to the Internet, without using the wireless network provided by the router. 

If you are configuring the router wirelessly from a PC/laptop/tablet, use the WiFi 
name (SSID) and WiFi password information on the bottom label of the AX1800RM. 
If you are configuring the AX1800RM from the PC with an Ethernet cable, plug one 

end into the LAN port 1 ~ 3 and another into the Ethernet port on your computer. 
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WiFiMesh Set up 

归勹 凹

三＼｀
WiFiMesh is a scalable solution that allows you to easily increase the coverage and 

eliminate any weak spots in your wireless network. 

IMPORTANT: 

Your WR1819M can be set up as a controller or agent in a WiFi mesh network. A 

controller must be connected with an Ethernet cable to your cable/DSL or fiber 

modem. The WR1819M agent must be next to the WR1819M controller during the 

setup process. 
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Pair 2 WR1819M Mesh controller and agent 

1. First, set up the controller; the WR1819M Mesh controller is the one that

connects to the Internet cable/DSL or fiber modem with an Ethernet cable.

Press the WPS Mesh button for 6 seconds, then release. The 2.4G and SG LEDs

start blinking.

0 [r;心五五刷回
WPS RESET LANl LAN2 LAN3 WAN 1_2V_ DC 
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2. Second, set up the agent: On the WR1819M agent press the WPS Mesh button 

for 6 seconds, then release. During pairing, the 2.4G and SG LEDs will be blinking.
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3. Finish pairing

After successful pairing, the WR1819M agent's Power LED will be blinking, and 

the WAN, 2.4G, and SG LED will be solid.

Then you can unplug the power adapter and move to the WR1819M agent to the 

working range to extend the WiFi signal.

、“
女9.- 0 0 0 0 0 0

POWER WAN LAN3 LAN2 LAN1 2.4G 5G 

IMPORTANT: 

If the WR1819M agent is out of working range with the WR1819M controller. 

The power LED will be solid, and the 2.4G and SG LEDs will be blinking. 

Moving the WR1819M agent closer to the WR1819M controller may resolve this 

issue. 
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U.S. FCC Part 15 Regulatory Information
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate 
the equipment.
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC 
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If 
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and 
on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
—Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
—Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
—Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected. 
—Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

This equipment complies with radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This transmitter must not be co-located 
or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 
20cm between the radiator& your body.




